For Coloured Residential Windows and Doors
Transferrable and Non-Prorated Warranty

The Forever Finish heat reflective polyurethane paint
finish is warranted against such defects in material and
workmanship that might result, for a period of fifteen
(15) years from the date of purchase, in paint peeling,
blistering, flaking or cracking, or the colour notably
fading.
“Notably fade” is defined as a change of more than 7
Delta E units in less than 3 years. A gradual and uniform
discoloration may be expected, as with all exterior
building materials.

Euro Vinyl Windows & Doors hereby warrants to the
above named Purchaser of the Finish for the Euro Vinyl
Line of Windows & Doors

Claims: In the event that your windows or doors exhibit a Finish defect covered by the 15 Year Finish Warranty, the Owner must notify
the Dealer/Distributor within thirty (30) days after the defect first appears. Upon receipt of this information, the Dealer/Distributor shall
forward the Owners name, address and contact information to Euro Vinyl Windows & Doors. Include the installation/supply date and
the original job number with the service request.

FAQ – Euro Vinyl Windows & Doors Polyurethane Coating for PVC
What type of paint system is this?
Two-component elastomeric polyurethane consisting of a pigmented component and a clear curing agent
Why is a heat reflective paint system important on vinyl products?
Vinyl is a thermoplastic resin that at temperatures greater than 140 degrees F will start to soften and potential warping may
result. Selected pigments have been used combined with specific properties which reduce heat buildup that may lead to
warping. Euro Vinyl further ensures product stability by venting frame and sash components combined with strategic steel
reinforcing.
What maintenance is recommended?
Regular maintenance by cleaning every 2 years with a mild detergent, using warm water and a soft cloth/sponge is ideal.
Do not use strong thinners or solvents, or abrasive or corrosive detergents or cleaning apparatus
What colours are available?
Euro Vinyl provides a wide range of standard and custom colours. The standard Premium and Luxury colours shown on
the Euro Colour Card are based on Buchner flat stock offerings.
Do I need to touch up the corners?
All of Euro Windows and Doors are finished with a Box Paint process. This process includes fabrication of the windows
before they are painted, which provides a smooth and consistent finish for the entire vinyl surface. Corner touch-ups are
not required.

For more information, please contact your Euro Vinyl Window & Door Dealer or visit our website www.evw.ca

